Humanitarian Update #70

as of September 29, 2023
Update on
UCCA 10,000+
GENERATORS Project

UCCA’s partners continuing converting donated portable generators from the US electrical to the European electrical systems.

This past week UCCA volunteers have distributed dozens and dozens of portable generators to provide power to..
Various troops defending Ukraine
Novoyavorivsk Training Ground receives UCCA portable generators
20 generators were delivered to Olevska hromada to power educational facilities, such as: nursery schools, lyceums & highschools,
And to families in Kherson and Mykolaiv
This week UCCA also purchased, packed and delivered humanitarian aid – food, medicines & requested supplies - to our defenders from the Air Defense of Kyiv.
Humanitarian aid supplies – food, hygienic products and a portable generator – were also purchased, packed and delivered by UCCA volunteers.
UCCA continues to help the displaced elderly people from Kherson, Mykolaiv & Zaporizhzhia, who now live in a nursing home in Kyiv. Our volunteers delivered food, medicine, hygiene, and clothes this week.
#SupportUkraine

During this critical time for Ukraine, the UCCA asks for your continued support.

Each donation, large or small, has an impact, because every penny given to the UCCA’s #SupportUkraine campaign goes directly to our humanitarian aid efforts.

No money is diverted at the top or dedicated for administrative overhead – 100% of your tax-deductible donation is used to help alleviate the challenges Ukraine continues to face.